Ground and singlet excited state pyridinic protonation of N9-methylbetacarboline in water-N,N-dimethylformamide mixtures.
The ground and the singlet excited state pyridinic protonation of 9-methyl-9H-pyrido[3,4-b]indole, MBC, in water-N,N-dimethylformamide mixtures has been studied by absorption, steady state and time resolved fluorescence measurements. These proton transfer reactions elapse by a stepwise mechanism modulated by different hydrogen bonded adducts and exciplexes formed by water molecules and the pyridinic nitrogen atom of the MBC. Based in the present and previous studies, a general mechanistic Scheme for the ground and the singlet excited state MBC pyridinic protonation has been proposed. Accordingly, in the ground state, upon increasing the water proportion of the water-N,N-dimethylformamide mixtures, a hydrogen bonded complex, HBC, its hydrogen bonded proton transfer complex, PTC, a pre-cationic complex, PC, and the cation, C, are progressively formed. In the excited state, MBC, HBC and PC behave as independent fluorophores. Excited state cations, C*, are mainly formed by direct excitation of the ground state cations and, in minor proportion, by the excited state reaction of the PTC* through the CL* exciplex.